
FEBRUARY/MARCH
The Family Health issue
Inspiring parents to live healthier lives with their kids.

APRIL
The World issue
Opening readers to parenting 
issues other than their own.

MAY
The Baby issue
Our guide to life with the 
newest member of the family.

JUNE/JULY
The Summer issue
Celebrating the best of the 
season.

SEPTEMBER
The Back to School issue
Preparing families so they can have the best school year yet.

AUGUST
The Do Everything 
Better issue
Tricks to make parenting – and 
learning – that much sweeter.

NOVEMBER
The Food issue
Delicious recipes like usual, plus more features 
relating to food and nutrition issues.

OCTOBER
The Play issue
Including our annual toy guide 
and Halloween fun.

DECEMBER
The Winter issue
Including our last-minute gift guide, 
with ideas for everyone on your list.
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Janice Biehn, Editor
Janic e

This year brings more changes to our magazine as we add another issue 

to our publishing calendar. That’s right, nine issues – instead of eight – 

brimming with useful, entertaining and helpful tips for parents. 

Since launching in 2007, we have worked hard to reach busy, time-

crunched parents. Right off the bat, our over-sized mag invites readers to 

take a load off and relax. There is something for everyone, whether they’re 

flipping through the pages over a coffee, or diving into our thought-

provoking features during swimming lessons. (Yes, our readers might not 

watch every second of Matthew’s back float.)

We recognize that parents are people, too. We give them the tools 

they need to make informed choices, rather than tell parents what to do. 

Because ultimately, when it comes to their kids, they’re the real expert. 

Welcome to 
ParentsCanada 2014

We know readers don’t have a lot of 
time, so we’ve made our magazine 
easy to navigate:

TOOLKIT
Loaded with expert advice, product 
news and other one-page quick 
reads, this section includes:
• Medical advice from our founding 

editor, Dr. Marla Shapiro
• Behaviour tips from renowned  

psychologist and author Sara  
Dimerman (Help Me Sara). 

•  Survival Guide, which includes 
That’s What She Said, a one-on-one 
with a mom who’s also a newsmaker, 
and I Can’t Live Without. 

• Reader engagement through  
Facebook feedback

•  Parent finances column  NEW

FEATURES
Our features are written by leading 
Canadian journalists who research 
and report on the latest parenting 
trends and issues. Topics include:
• children’s health and well-being
• education and school issues
• strategies and support for parents 

coping with different behaviours

FOOD

Our Food Editor, Julie Van Rosendaal, 
is an award-winning blogger and one 
of Calgary’s most-followed people  on 
Twitter. This section includes:
• 7-8 recipes from Julie
• real kid-tester feedback in our  

Yuk/Yum pages
• nutrition advice from registered 

dietician and author Rosie Schwartz   

CHILDHOOD CHAPTERS
Parents can read about issues 
specific to their child’s age and 
developmental stage:
•  Expecting • School
• Baby • Tween
•  Toddler • Teen
• Preschool

PLUS
• Crafts 
• Need It, Want It, Gotta Have It

IN EVERY ISSUE

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
Jane Bradley, Group Vice-President and Publisher · janeb@parentscanada.com | 416-537-2604 Ext. 244
Janice Biehn, Editor · janiceb@parentscanada.com
65 The East Mall · Toronto, ON · M8Z 5W3 · Fax: 416-538-1794 | www.ParentsCanada.com
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